
23/7/1437 [Corresponding to 30 April 2016] 
 

In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful 
To: Division Deputy Prosecution 

Subject: Complaint 
 

All praise is due to God, and peace and prayers upon His Messenger, his family, his companions, 
and those who follow him. And as to what follows: 
Peace be upon you, Gods mercy, and His blessings. 
 
Complainant: Mujahidd, Sabhan Yunus Muhammad, with the kunyah Abu Hanin. 
From: ‘Umar Bin al-Khattab Brigade – al-Zanazil Frontline. 
Defendant: ‘Abdul-Qadir Khalaf Ali Sultan al-Luzi, with the kunyah ‘Ubaydah. 
From: Hamzah Bin ‘Abdul-Muttalib Brigade. 
 
Text of complaint: Brother Abu Hanin went, as a support, to Ramadi and was carrying with him 
(Chechen military quiver + 16 GC [machine gun] magazines + 5 hand grenades + explosive belt 
+ communication radio + wallet with an amount of 45 thousand). The brother claims that [he 
purchased] the military quiver, magazines, and hand grenades from his own money. Among 
those who were part of the support force were brother Bara, brother ‘Ubaydah, and brother Abu 
‘Umar [who works in the] Affairs. The brothers Bara and ‘Ubaydah were sent by the Affairs of 
the division with support [force] to follow them in Ramadi. Then, brother Abu Hanin went to a 
battle and was lightly wounded and they sent him to the hospital of the city of Hit. Meanwhile, 
brothers Bara and ‘Ubaydah were at the hospital. Brother Abu Hanin was transferred to Mosul, 
and his belongings remained with the brothers Bara and ‘Ubaydah. Then brother ‘Ubaydah came 
to Mosul and brought only the explosive belt with him. Brother Bara came three days after 
brother ‘Ubaydah and brought with him the communication radio, and the wallet. He said that 
the car broke down on the road and left the quiver in the car. And now, brother Abu Hanin 
demands the quiver and the magazines. 
I accept your judgment on whatever you see fit, and hope that you will inform us of the result. 
And may God reward you the best. 
 
 
 
The Mujahidin’s Affairs 
 
 


